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Abstract
© SGEM2018. The basic idea of conjugate physics-mathematical modeling is a direct transition
from the PC to the industrial realization. This promise can be partially implemented by pairing of
qualitative and quantitative assessments of  the physical  and mathematical  images.  Article
systematized and summarized the main provisions and results of our works on this subject.
Quality modelling allows to use the law of conservation, de facto directly for microsystems, as
well as for macrosystems, being, its type, construction scaffoldings of quantitative research. But
pure quality assessment can satisfy neither requirements of science nor, especially, practices. In
the following articles on conjugate qualitatively-numerical physical-mathematical modeling we
will try to present material allowing to significantly smooth this disadvantage. Structuring of
crude oils and their emulsions leads to changes of their warmth-and of the electro-insulation
properties, inclinations to oxidation by oxygen of air, their transportation through pipelines is
reducing. Magnetic treatment of oil  and water wells is contributing to internal pipe surface
protection against scale, corrosion and bio-growth besides improvement of properties of oil and
water.
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